The paper addresses the issue of employment policy development and implementation in the selected European countries with a similar economic structure and population, namely the Czech Republic and Belgium. The existing approaches used by Ministries of Labour and Social Affairs are based either on drawing subsidies from EU structural funds within the frameworks of various Operational Programmes or direct job creation that is realized as a consequence of GDP growth. The retrospective observation of the development of such macroeconomic indicators as GDP per capita and employment rate in Belgium reminded us the Okun's law. This encouraged us to verify the inverted version of the latter and conduct a time series analysis with the use of ARIMA model. The conducted calculations revealed the existence of determined relationship between GDP per capita and employment rate, namely with GDP per capita increase by 2% corresponds to an increase in employment by 1%. This relationship applies vice versa as well. The obtained result may be considered as an extension of the classical Okun's law theoretical framework. The main aim was to explore these relationships and on the basis of comparative analysis between macroeconomic indicators in the Czech Republic and Belgium to suggest recommendations aimed at development of employment policies.
Introduction
The unemployment being a structural problem is currently one of the most vital social and economic issues in the European Union. The importance of delivering stronger, lasting economic growth and associated with it job creation was emphasized both in the Lisbon Strategy and the EU's growth strategy for the coming decade "Europe 2020". According to these documents the proportion of employed population has to achieve up to 75% till the 2020 (Svatošová & Kába, 2008) . The proposed approaches in implementation of employment policies by the Ministries of Labour and Social Affairs should be based either on drawing subsidies from EU structural funds within the frameworks of various Operational Programmes or direct job creation that is realized as a consequence of GDP growth.
From the theoretical standpoint employment policies can be designed with the use of either ex-ante or ex-post approaches. Quantities defined in terms of measurements made at the end of the period in question are referred to as ex post; quantities defined in terms of action planned at the beginning of the period in question are referred to as ex ante (Statsoft, 2014) . Thus, to be able to implement ex-ante approach it is necessary to conduct first a thorough retrospective, i.e. ex-post, data analysis.
With a purpose of effective employment policies' management it would be perfect to know in advance the expected relationship between selected macroeconomic indicators. In this regard theoretical framework of the American economist's Arthur Okun law becomes very interesting. In the twentieth century he developed the idea that if unemployment falls by 1%, GDP grows by 2% and vice versa. Initially this assertion was empirically tested on the US economy in the mid. 1960 and it was valid only if the rate of unemployment is quite low, namely between 3% and 7.5%.
In the light of the Okun's law the present behaviour and relationship between GDP and unemployment/employment rate of the selected European countries has attracted our attention. The retrospective observation of the mentioned above indicators' development in Belgium led us to the assumption that there is a determined relationship between these indicators, somewhat reminding us the Okun's law, but not in its classical form. This finding encouraged us to verify the Okun's law in the new extended version, namely that an increase in GDP per capita by 2% initiates an increase in employment by 1%. In this study our analysis will rest on the latter prerequisite with the use of time series analysis and ARIMA model. The aim of this study is to determine the future values of employment on the basis of the forecasted GDP per capita growth. Thus, the development of employment should evolve hand by hand with development of society's prosperity. At the same time having a particular structure of employment, the appropriate employment policies and facilitating means may promote the creation of new jobs, what consequently lead to an increase in the level of GDP per capita. Another objective is to propose possible changes in employment development tools and processes of their implementation.
Methodology
The methodology of the present study is composed of the following parts: a) calculation of Time Series with the use of ARIMA model, b) the analysis of Employment Economics and c) comparative trend analysis: trend function and exponential smoothing.
The data were obtained from the Eurostat database. Secondary data were processed by the statistical software SPSS IBM and Statistics.
Time Series Regression Analysis Application
There are three major goals of time-series analysis: 1) to forecast future values of a time series, using either previous values of just that one series, or values from other series as well; 2) to assess the impact of a single event on the analysed indicator; 3) to study causal patterns, by which we mean the effects of variables rather than events on a series.
The possible variants of trend functions are:
(1)
-Exponential:
-Logarithmic:
-Cubic:
-Inverse:
Selection of the trend function corresponds to the empirical description. Structural parameters of the trend function are estimated with the use of the least square method (LSM). When using this method the sum of squared deviations of the individual values of the time series from the trend has to be minimal:
where , 1, … , -the observed time-series values, , , 1, … , -the expected (theoretical) values of the monitored variables, When applying mathematical and statistical modelling, the estimation of the structural parameters of the trend function becomes very important. At the same time it is necessary to include the stochastic component to the model, which is also used to reflect the degree of compliance. The latter, being frequently expressed by an index of determination, I 2 , indicates how well data fit a statistical model. ,
where is the arithmetic average of the empirical time series y 1 , …,y n .
Determination Index is a dimensionless number satisfying session:
The model better reflects the phenomenon under review when I 2 close to one. The closer the value of I 2 to zero, the less and less the constructed model is compliant to empirical data. It is therefore necessary to select a function which gives to the index of determination I 2 the maximum value. This enables functions best and most accurately to capture the real evolution of the studied phenomenon in the past and, therefore, it can be assumed that future facts may be reflected the same way (Hindls, Hronová, & Seger, 2007) . In addition to the index of determination we deal with the index of correlation:
Here the same rules apply as above. The closer the value of correlation index to one, the better the model describes the evolution of time series patterns and vice versa. Suitability trend can also be assessed using the relative error of the forecast: (11) where P -the prediction value at time t, S -the fair value at time t.
The lower the value of the relative error, the more accurate the trend function is.
Modern statistical software for selection a suitable model trend has implemented additional criteria that rest on estimations of various modifications of mean errors:
The Mean Error (ME):
The Mean Squared Error (MSE): (13) The Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE):
The Mean Absolute Error (MAE): (15) www.ccsenet.org/res Review of European Studies Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 The Mean Percent Error (MPE):
The Mean Absolute Percent Error (MAPE) measures the size of the error in percentage terms:
.
For comparison of alternative models, aiming at selection the most appropriate one (with the lowest values of these indicators), we computed all presented above measures.
Assessment of sub-models for different time series is based only on the relative degrees, which are variables independent of the units of measurement indicators examined, MPE and MAPE calculation parameters.
where y i -the values of the unemployment rate, n -the number of years studied
The linear trend function can be embodied in the following form:
which characterizes the course depending on the size of variable X Y.
The autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) is the most frequently used model for forecasting time series. In our analysis the ARIMA (p, d, q) model serves as a filter that seeks to separate true signal from noise. Applying this approach we create extrapolation forecasts for the future values (Brdek & Jírová, 1998) . ARIMA forecasts are formed by equation for stationary time series, which are linear and represented by regression equations. "The ARIMA models are based on statistical concepts and principles and are able to model a wide range of time series patterns. Specifically, the three types of parameters in the model are: the autoregressive parameters (p), the number of differencing passes (d), and moving average parameters (q).These models use a systematic approach to identify the known data patterns and then select the appropriate formulas that can generate the kind of patterns identified. The input series for ARIMA needs to be stationary, that is, it should have a constant mean, variance, and autocorrelation through time. Therefore, usually the series first needs to be differenced until it is stationary (this also often requires log transforming the data to stabilize the variance). The number of times the series needs to be differenced to achieve stationarity is reflected in the d parameter. In order to determine the necessary level of differencing, one should examine the plot of the data and autocorrelogram. Significant changes in level (strong upward or downward changes) usually require first order non seasonal (lag=1) differencing; strong changes of slope usually require second order non seasonal differencing. Seasonal patterns require respective seasonal differencing. If the estimated autocorrelation coefficients decline slowly at longer lags, first order differencing is usually needed" (The Czech Statistical Office, 2013).
Applying this approach the following equations were tested:
Thus, the general forecasting equation will be:
www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 "However, one should keep in mind that some time series may require little or no differencing, and that over differenced series produce less stable coefficient estimates. At this stage (which is usually called Identification phase) one also need to decide how many autoregressive (p) and moving average (q) parameters are necessary to yield an effective but still parsimonious model of the process (parsimonious means that it has the fewest parameters and greatest number of degrees of freedom among all models that fit the data). In practice, the numbers of the p or q parameters very rarely need to be greater than 2. At the next step the parameters are estimated (using function minimization procedures), so that the sum of squared residuals is minimized. The estimates of the parameters are used in the last stage to calculate new values of the series (beyond those included in the input data set) and confidence intervals for those predicted values. The estimation process is performed on transformed (differenced) data; before the forecasts are generated, the series needs to be integrated (integration is the inverse of differencing) so that the forecasts are expressed in values compatible with the input data" (The Czech Statistical Office, 2013).
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The Okun's Law Application
Regarding the Okun's law and its analytical application, one of its statistical relationship versions has the following simple form:
where Δ =U-U-1 is a change in the unemployment rate, = − −1 −1 is the output growth rate, α -the constant term, β -the slope parameter, which is usually referred to as Okun's coefficient.
The coefficient β may be interpreted as follows: on average, a 1% increase in the output growth rate y is associated with a decrease in the unemployment rate by β percent compared to the previous period (Ibragimov, Karimov, & Permyakova, 2012) .
Results
Employment Policies and Employment Rates
The strategy "Europe 2020" emphasizes the importance of effective employment policies in Europe for the next several years and sets the objective to achieve a 75% employment rate by the end of 2020 (Svatošová & Kába, 2008) . Employment policies in the Czech Republic and Belgium are controlled by several institutions. Existing practical tools complement each other. On the national level the relevant ministries of Labour and Social Affairs are responsible for creation, development and management of employment concepts. Differences in these concepts can be found in the system and organization of relevant institutions. Belgium has more sophisticated hierarchical structure of labour offices. It employs 68,020 specialists in contrast to the Czech Republic, where just 25,753 specialists are employed. Taking into account that populations of these countries are approximately the same (Belgium-11.4 millions, the Czech Republic-10.52 millions), it displays a huge difference. In both countries a wide range of supporting tools are offered to unemployed clients. Active Employment Policy in Belgium is slightly wider, focusing primarily on various financial subsidies and tax credits. Tools of passive employment policies do not differ too much. Since 2011 the Czech Republic began to reform the system of labour offices, which before 2010 was represented just by 77 offices. The Central Labour Office was formed in Prague. The main problematic feature of the Czech labour offices is that these offices do not provide a job; they mainly deal with unemployment benefits.
Accordingly to employment act No. 435/2006 Sb. certain groups of population are identified, paid more attention and assisted though mediation in the labour market. Risk groups of population are the subject of targeted assistance. Belgium, unlike the Czech Republic, used to increase the integration and cooperation of unemployed with the labour market consultancy on the basis of theirs residence. The main aim is to support people that belong to risk groups in getting employment at their homes, what contributes to saving in transport allowance or housing. The problem of unemployment in Belgium has a long history. However, currently the situation on the labour market in Belgium is much more stable than in the Czech Republic. The only problem, which still remains valid in Belgium, is that despite relatively high government spending on employment policy for many years the situation remains largely without radical changes.
If we look at the long-term development of employment in entire European Union (average value for the 28 member countries) and specifically in the Czech Republic and Belgium, we can see that Belgium represents Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 values that are slightly below the EU's average. Over the period from 2000 till 2013 all values fluctuate with an increasing trend, which in case of Belgium equals to roughly 2 percentage points.
The graphs and calculations show that employment growth in the European Union as a whole and in the selected member countries was interrupted due to the World financial crisis in 2008. Also from this graph it is obvious that the recovery of the Czech Republic after the crisis years was quite rapid and more successful than in Belgium and the EU's in average. The main reason for that is a foreign direct investments inflow. Investments were mainly aimed at the manufacturing sector contributing as a result to a slight increase in the number of new jobs in the secondary sector. The number of unemployed graduates of secondary schools and universities remains more or less the same due to available possibilities to gain jobs in the tertiary sector or in public administration, respectively. Ibragimov et al. (2012) deals with an indicated problematic more deeply and asserts that there are a number of sustainable factors affecting the value of unemployment rate (expressed in the coefficient β), such as labour market institutions (e.g. legislative employment protection, unemployment benefits, employment contracts and wage flexibility) and episodic factors manifested in the economic and financial crises, changes in housing prices, trade shocks, policy changes and economic and financial uncertainty, among others. Thus, the coefficient β and the effects caused by the mentioned above factors usually vary in different stages of economic development, as well as in phases of recession and recovery (Gabrisch & Buscher, 2006 , World Economic Outlook, 2010 . The differences in the values of the coefficient β across countries and over time are important because they reflect the influence of several key factors on the dynamics of unemployment and labour markets.
According to the estimates of Okun's model for Russia obtained in the project by Ibragimov et al. (2012) , "on average, a 1% increase in the quarterly GDP growth rate in this country is associated with a decrease in the unemployment rate by 0.06% compared to the previous quarter." "The inflexibility of the Russian labour market leads to persistence in changes of the unemployment rate and to absence of the immediate response of the latter to changes in output." (Akhundova, Korovkin, & Korolev, 2005) The shadow component of resource and goods markets has been playing a major role in the production of wealth in Russia. It includes, among others, import and export of unrecorded labour, shadow wages as well as shadow production and allocation of goods (Ibragimov, Karimov, & Permyakova, 2012) . The following below charts were generated with the use of STATISTICA analytics package. The necessary raw data were taken from the Eurostat database and were represented in quarterly form from 2007, Q1, till 2014, Q3. Therefore, we have got 31 local time series. The analysing data visualization is given in the charts 1 and 2, which are enriched with linear curve, determination index and regression equations.
Graph 1. Employment in Belgium, the Czech Republic and the EU Source: Eurostat, the author's processing.
The graphs reflect factual data developments from the past (the blue curves) along with the forecast of development in future, i.e. predictions (the red curves). The level of confidence is approximately 70% (green curves).The Strength of statistical evidence, being rest on the Chi-square goodness-of-fit test, provided us with the following outcome: 0.4211, probability α = 0.05.
To begin with it is necessary to analyse the current situation in Belgium with regard to unemployment. Currently, the overall unemployment rate in Belgium around is 8. 5% (Q3, 2014) . At the beginning of the period under study (2007, Q1) this value was 7.8%. From the chart 1, we know that for the last 31 reporting periods the unemployment rate was more or less stable with the values around 8%.In comparison with the European benchmark Belgium ranks among the countries with an average unemployment rate. This allows us to suggest that expected values of unemployment in future remain roughly the same, i.e. up to the approximate level of 8.5%.
For the construction of the next two charts the data were taken from the Eurostat. Data were adjusted according to the desired size. Individual years were divided into quarters for detailed analysis. Analysed indicators are the Belgian Gross Domestic Product per capita and the EU's 28 average GDP per capita in PPP, which is equal to 100.
If the index for a country is higher than 100, it means that the per capita GDP of the country is higher than the EU's 28 average and vice versa. Chart 3 shows the evolution of GDP per capita in Belgium Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 The chart 4 shows the future evolution of GDP per capita in Belgium. Specifically, the data cover period from the third quarter of 2014 (case no. 31) till the 4th quarter of 2020 (case no. 56). For each prediction the standard deviation and 70% confidence is assembled. it is taken as sufficient explanation (Toth, 2013) . Also the Fisher's t-test of significance was implemented. The recommended minimum value for strength test was set 0.7 (the second type of error probability is more than 30%). The result is that the correlation with values of 0.2 is therefore statistically significant (for future development). The calculated power of dissipation achieves only 0.4211, what means that the reality does not match the expectations too.
Comparison
Belgium, as well as the Czech Republic, is a liberal open economy that is dependent on foreign markets and on the development of the world economy as a whole and the economic situation in the EU. Belgium is among the World's ten largest exporters (export values are 3 times more than that of the Czech Republic). Three quarters of GDP are represented by mainly manufacturing -production of steel, automobiles, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, textiles. Among factors that negatively affect Belgium GDP are unit labour costs that grew faster than labour productivity. This led to a decline in the competitiveness of Belgian exports. The aging population becomes another long-term strategic problem. In response to this in Belgium was created a special fund to pre-finance the costs of aging population, from which the government has committed to contribute 0.3% of GDP in 2010 to 1.5% of GDP in 2013 and etc. The Belgium economy until 2008 demonstrated the long-term and stable growth. Thanks to the policy of a balanced budget there was a reduction of public debt to GDP ratio (Hindls, Hronová, & Seger, 2007) . Due to the financial and economic crisis, Belgium failed to create a budget surplus to finance the Fund for aging population and as a result the economy weakens (Brčák & Sekerka, 2010 , Halásková, 2008 . The peak of the financial crisis consequences was reached in 2011 and negatively affected all macroeconomic indicators. The banking system was heated the most (one of the biggest bank Dexia). Since 2012, the Belgian economic indicators are falling again, for example GDP up by 0.2%. As a result Belgium competitiveness was declined, weakening export growth, which Belgium is critically dependent on. Inflation reached values that are higher than the surrounding lands have. The surrounding lands economic development has also negatively affected Belgium in 2012-2014 years. State budget deficit due to austerity measures becomes less; however the government debt is at 100% of GDP, the structure of which is represented in a relatively safe area. This pushes the investors in confidence that Belgian debt is high-quality. "The increase in GDP of six largest markets in the euro area is expected to be mainly associated with export growth. Domestic consumption in 2013 by the European Commission increased only slightly, mainly due to low increase in wages, the continuing uncertainty and continued growth of savings at the expense of consumption. According to the National Reform Plan the Belgian economy should grow on average by about 2% per year by 2020 (Šrédl, 2006) . The future economic development is difficult to estimate because the weights and the effects of the main influencing factors are unclear. (Toth, Maitah, & Stefkova, 2014 , Maitah, Hayat, Malec, & Eldeeb, 2014 , Federal Planning Bureau, 2011 
Conclusions
One of the priority aims of the European Union till the 2020 is the employment development. Expectations are very optimistic, but the reality a little bit differs, demonstrating a slight decline in employment rates. In both countries under analysis we observed stagnant GDP per capita. According to the calculated data the level of employment in Belgium will reach 61.92% in 2020, while the European Union's planed rate is set on the 75% for all Member States. Belgium aims to achieve at least 73.8% employment rate in 2020. The calculations revealed that forecasted data are not far from the strategic objectives. The main reason for that is that Belgium is trying to balance macroeconomic indicators, focusing on the development of GDP per capita with the purpose of regional employment developing. Given that the future development of the Belgian employment is influenced mainly by foreign trade, it is likely that future employment development will be related to the increase in the share of foreign exports in nominal GDP. The model that was used didn't include foreign trade component. The resulting prediction can probably be different. According to the National Reform Plan till 2020, the Belgian economy should grow by less than 2% per year. According to the calculation and prediction the GDP in 2020 will fall slightly (Halásková, 2008; Eurostat, 2013) . The result of the conducted analysis revealed also another aspect. If GDP per capita in Belgium continue to decline it will have a negative impact on employment manifested in the relative increase in unemployment. Employment growth by one percentage point should be based on a two-percentage points growth in GDP per capita. The forecast revealed also an inverse impact, namely that the decline in GDP per capita of about two percent will cause a reduction in employment by one percent. Belgium, according to calculations, will have to revise the strategy for developing employment by the end of 2020, because the target is to meet the 75% employment rate (Federal Planning Bureau, 2011 , The Czech Embassy in Brussels, 2014 , The Czech Statistical Office, 2013 . The relationship between unemployment rate and GDP is another area of research. Inspired by the law of American economist Arthur Okun, who in the middle of the twentieth century developed the idea that if unemployment falls by 1%, GDP grows 2%, we decided to verify this relationship empirically on the Belgium data. However, this law was initially designed and empirically valid for the US economy. Furthermore, the Okun's law is true only if the unemployment rate is in the range from 3 to 7.5%. The present study revealed the existence of determined relationship between GDP per capita and employment rate, namely with GDP per capita increase by 2% corresponds to an increase in employment by 1%. This relationship applies vice versa as well). The obtained result may be considered as an extension of the classical Okun's law theoretical framework (Toth, 2010) . Therefore, we should focus on the development of employment developments wealth of the country as a whole. Increased GDP per capita should strengthen household consumption, including export activities. This should lead to the long-term development of employment in the Czech Republic, in a similar manner as in the case of Belgium.
Countries within the EU, like the Czech Republic, resolve stagnation (or slight increase) in employment by means of the EU structural policy. However, the recommendation is to ensure the economic and fiscal conditions for GDP per capita growth, what will cause the multiplier effect manifested in new job creation. Calculations and projections indicate that the multiplier effect of GDP per capita growth on employment rate may be implemented in future. Also on the basis of forecasts for Belgium a positive trend of employment growth is expected. Therefore, one of the recommendations for the Czech Republic's economic policy is to follow the Belgium's example.
